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has bonded ttom Thomas Livingstone 
for Buffalo parties.

The car of ore shipped by the Ymlr 
(Atlto) Gold Mining company to the 
Hell smelter at Nelson went over 131 
This result gives them a profit on their 
ere and they will take out further 
shipments. The Atlto adjoins the Dun
dee group, and Is considered a very 
good proposition.

John Muffett of Brie, who had a 
lease on part of the Arlington mine 
for the pest winter, Is now shipping 
seven cars of tee, In all about 200 tons. 
This ore will average him 850 per ton, 
so that there is good money In this 
lease. Out of this he has to pay a roy
alty to the company amounting to 
some 15 per cent. Mr. Muffett was the 
first foreman on the Arlington hill.

The adjourned meeting of the Brdken 
Hill Mining and Development company 
(Wilcox group) was held here yester
day. The company shows a good bal
ance, and also proves that the mill 
is making money. The only change 
on the directorate was the addition of 
L. L. Tower of Northport, who repre
sents some eastern shareholders whose 
money installed the mill.

in the sum of 820,186.
The tug Sandon has been laid off by 

the C. P. R. and the steamer Slocan will 
have to handle the barges on Slocan 
lake Hi future.

The wilfley installed in the Payne mjH 
the best of satisfaction. The 
formerly washed off the van-

"ZGénéral News
Of the Kootenay jj

Jim Dumps found Mrs. Dumps 
distressed g, . *

About so unexpected guest.
“ There's nothing in the house 

to eat l ”
"There's syne thing hotter for 

thug meat.”
The guest endorsed Jim's view 

HppKyT with vim
When helped to "Force” by 

rsNv “Sunny Jim."

Per Yearx< '
la giving 
fine Zinc 
ners is now saved.

The Ivanhoe flume has been repaired 
and the concentrator started up again.

witch leading to the mill has also 
been straightened out and everything 
ready to ship.

The work of reconstructing the Slo
can Star road commenced this week. A 
new bed has to be made from the con
centrator to town.

Ap ore station is under construction 
at the Ruth to connect No. 5 tunnel 
with the tram, for shipping clean ore 
from the workings.

The building for the Payne sine plant 
Is nearing completion. It is now cov
ered in and ready to receive the ma
chinery on arrival

Is

MORE 0Th

-new townsite for the purpose of erecting 
a hall. The building of club rooms for 
the use of the miners is also aunder 
consideration.

Thirty-eight Chinamen left Feroie for 
Victoria last week. They are the bal
ance of the Chinamen who wait in a 
few weeks ago to work on the coke ovens 
at Femie. The others left a few days 
previously. The Chinamen are not a 
success as oven-pullers.

Sluicing at the Invicta is progressing 
favorably. The Thompson outfit has 
an ample supply of water and is wash
ing down the face of a gravel bank with SLOCAN OJtE SHIPMENTS, 
.good results. ____ _

The Ban Quon company, who had the The following are the ore shipments 
misfortune to have their ditch destroyed from the Slocan since the 1st of Jan- 
by a small slide, resumed operations mry isos to date1 
Friday.

With plenty of water, the Nip and 
Tuck outfit are working night and day.
A large amount of gravel is passing 
through the flumes, and a big clean-np 
is expected.

"Sniping” or individual placer mining 
is carried on to some extent on Wild 
Horse creek.

Femie will celebrate Dominion Day 
this year in great style.

THE BOUNDARY. an:Posters are out announcing a celebra
tion at Camp McKinney on Dominion 
Day, July 1st. The program consists 
of horse races, athletic sports, and con
cluding with a tng of war. Liberal 
pities are offered for the various events 
and the celebration promises to in every 
"way be a success. A ball will be given 
In the evening.

William Fowler has ent the ledge on 
the Defiance mineral claim, near Green
wood, on which he recently obtained a 
lease and bond. A week ago the width 
of the vein had not been ascertained, 
the last shot being fired in the tunnel 
having then only just entered the ore. 
Samples brought down showed a freely 
mineralised quarts, similar in general 
Character to the Providence. b=twe»n 
which claim end the Defiance there is 
only the Fremont. The tunnel Mr. Fow
ler was driving was calculated to cut 
tiie ledge at about 160 feet in and at a 
depth of 40 feet Particulars of this 
new strike and the extent and value 
of the ore will be available in a few 
days. Meantime Mr. Fowler’s friends 
are congratulating him upon the prom
ising outlook for this, his latest venture, 
lie having confidently predicted his abil
ity to find the Defiance vein, and that 
It would be found to be well worth 
opening up when struck.

E. G. Warren, manager of the Green
wood Electric company, was in Phoenix 
last week, and stated that he would 
Shortly begin the construction of a new 
and short pole line to connect below 
Phoenix with the line from the Cascade 
Power company’s mb-station here. The 
smrvey has already been made, and the 
Tine will run through the old Ironsides, 
Banner, Boston and Moscow mineral 
claims to a connection, with the present 
line to Greenwood, just below the c-tv.

Arrangements ere being made by the 
B. C. Copper company. limited, to treat 
Morrison ore and tenders are being cal
led to hanl ore from the mine to the 
nearest point on the railway.

J. J. Campbell, of the Hall Mines smel
ter, who has a bond on the Emma, spent 
eeverni days at the property last week.

Bast Wednesday was the monthly pay
day at the Granby mines, when about 
885,000 was distributed in wages alone. 
Bast Monday was the regular Snowshoe 
#«yday. (

About 750 tons of ore have been sent 
eut from the Emma mine recently to 
the Granby smelter, half the amount 
Contracted for. For the present ship
ments have been again discontinued, and 
development is being prosecuted.

W. H. Thomas, consulting engineer 
for the B. C. Copper company, owning 
the Mother Lode mine and smelter, after i 
spending a couple of months in the dis
trict, left last week for his home in 
New York. He is better satisfied than 
ever with the prospects of the Boundary 
and his own mines.

The Iron Dollar claim, sonth of the 
Oro Denoro, in Summit camp, has been 
purchased by the Oro Denoro Mines, 
Limited, from J. W. Cheer. Considerable 
Work has been done on the Iron Dollar, 
and there is an excellent showing of 
copper. A force of men is steadily at 
work on the Oro Denoro, and when the 
contemplated spur is put in shipments 
will be started.

Manager Rogers, of the Nickel Plate 
group, in the Similkameen, has con
tracted for a complete electric plant, 
which it is said will cost 8100,000 when 
Installed. It will light the mines, mill 
etc,, and furnish power. B. E. Miller, 
of Seattle, of the Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing company, who fur
nished the large plant at the Granby 
mines, secured the order. .

Miss Boultbee, of Rossland, has been 
visiting Mrs. R. D. Morkill of Phoenix.

White Cooks’ and Waiters’< Union no. 
124, of Phoenix, will install new officers 
on the 22nd inet.

R. H. Anderson, superintendent of the 
Denoro Mines, limited, has a crew of 
men doing railway work. The company 
is also quarrying ore. Two spars from 
He C. P. R. will be built into the mine. 
The grade for these spurs is now being 
made in sfflid ore. The epnrs will run 
in open qnarries on the Denoro from 
which unlimited quantities of shipping 
ore can be taken.

A meeting of the Greenwood Typo
graphical Union was held at Grand 
Forks last week. Officers were elected 
as follows: President. J. L. Meikle of 
tip Gazette, Grand Forks; rice-presi
dent, H. S. Turner, phoenix Pioneer; 
secretary-treasurer, Gng A. Evans, Co
lumbia Sun; executive committee, W. 
B. Wilcox, Phoenix Pioneer: Lee Tutt, 
Grand Forks Gazette, and Frank Sher
wood of Danville. The next meeting 
of the union will be held the first Sun
day in Angdst at Phoenix.

The members of the Greenwood Min
ers’ Union are arranging to hold a cele
bration there on August 19th. That date 
is the anniversary of the organization 
<>f the union in this district, And it was 
decided at a recent meeting of thé un
ion to commemorate the vent by an an- 
irtfti celebration. It is believed the 
movement will meet with popular sup
port not only becanse there is and shou'd 
be in Greenwood the most friendly feel
ing towards the men In the mines and 
smelters, bot also becanse there to like
ly to be no qther celebration this
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“Thanks far ‘Force.’ I eat it three 
times a day. Folks call me ‘Sonny Jim.’ 
Took some to the country with me on a 

visit and the farmer» out there are 
‘Force’ now.

LEO CHAMERON INSTANTLY KIL

LED AT TRAIL SMELTER 

YESTERDAY.

401 Increased shlpmen 
activity is the record 
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approximately 100 toi 
than during the pre 
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RBVEL8TOKB AND LARDEAU.

Rich ore wae encountered yast week 
in an open cut on the Stockholm, a 
property situated near the Eva on Lex- Payne., 
ington mountain. The free gold wae not Ivanhoe 
visible to the naked eye in the samples 
BhewW-bnt on being homed gave except 
tionally good values in the yellow me
tal The owners, P. Lateen and W.
Bonza, are elated at the find and will 
prosecute work to ascertain the 
tinnity of this rich lead.

The Beafrice mine, owned principally 
by Mrs. Anderson and Frank Fnlmer, is 
situated eight miles above Camborne 
and about six miles from Ferguson. De- 
x-elopment has continued interrnptedlv Rk> 
all winter and spring. The force wiil 
soon be increased and another mill test 
shipment made. This to certainly one 
of the very valuable mines of the Lar- 
deau. The property to stocked, as we 
reported last fall, but the stock to only 
parted with in small blocks to provide 
means for development There to a 
large quantity of ore1 blocked out for 
shipment and when regular shipments 
are started there will be no more stock 
offered. The management will com
mence shipping just as soon as a means 
of transportation to provided.

A force of men to at present working 
on the Copper Dollar, owned by an In
diana syndicate. Work was concluded 
on this property last winter but* was 
temporarily suspended during the spring 
owing to the danger from slides

Manager Blackwell of the Northwest
ern reports having located an exceed
ingly rich quarts ledge below the recent 
strike. Gold in the last find to freely 
disseminated across the vein and plainly 
visible to the naked eye.

It to reported that nearly all the bridg
es on the A. A K. railway from Gerrard
to Lardo arc washed oat, compelling , _ a. .
traffic to use the old route via Beatom I tra™actlo°e’ a tafr number df shares

The mayor has recommended bnllding ; being sold at 31-2. One block changed 
an auxiliary reservoir with a capacity i b»”68 yesterday at 8 6-8. White Bear 
ot 42,000 gallons to be used solely for'1188 shown little activity, the only 
fire protection, but decision on this point'88166 made t*4”» “* 41'2' Caribo° 
was left over for a fuller meeting of the : McKinney stood at 118-4 until the last 
city council. These proposals will great-! day, when 11 feH *u a half 081111 Ram" 
ly Improve the water supply, and if there bler-Cariboo dropped a little from the 
is loss by percolation as nqw supposed opening, the last sales being made at 
the plan suggested by thé mayor will 38. Bayne has been weak, selling 
give a water supply for the city suffi- down to 12. Centre Star sold at 291-2 
cient for the next two years and at the aqd War Eagle at 121-2. 
low cost of $1500.

144
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ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
“KENMAC,” ROSSLAND. Rankers: Bank « British North Amer- 

Morelng * Neel lea, Rossland B. G, and London, Eng;
Bank ot Montreal, Rowland. B. C.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Leo Chameron, foreman of the matte 

crushing department at the Canadian 
Smelting Works in Trail, met a horrible 
death yesterday morning, 
whirled to death around a abaft re
volving eighty times every minute. Both 
feet were cut tiff, the ribs smashed, and 
other injuries sustained, the nature of 
which make it certain that death came 
instantly. Deceased had been in the 
smelter employ for seven years, was a 
tried and trusted workman and esteemed 
throughout the city. He was about 
80 years of age and unmarried.

At 6:80 yesterday morning Chameron 
remarked to some fellow workmen that 
ho would go to the matte bins and as
certain their contenta He then ascend
ed to the bins, which are several - floors 
up, and approached by a winding stairs.

Ten minutes later a trammer went 
into one of the floors below and was 
horrified to see a foot, still encased in a 
shoe, lying on the floor. The man 
rushed out crying that someone wae 
hurt. John Pendrick, shift-boss, and 
William Hall, went to the ore bins and 
were confronted with the spectacle of 
Chameroe’s body entirely nnde in the 
bottom of the No. 2 bin. The machinery 
was stopped, and a brief investigation 
disclosed the fact that while stepping 
over the top of the bins Chameron’s 
clothing had caught in the shaft re
volving at a speed of eighty revolutions 
per minute. He wore overalls and jump
er and underclothes, all of which, with 
the exception of one sleeve, were wound 
about the shqft It was apparent that 
he had revolved with the shaft until 
thg clothing came off, releasing the in
animate body. In the terrible flight 
with the swiftly turning shaft, the feet 
had struck a heavy beam at every re
volution.

Dr. Coulthard, of Rossland, waé noti
fied of the fatality and the company’s 
desire for an inquest.1 The coroner con
vened a jury at Trail yesterday after
noon, and took all the evidence bearing 
on tiie case. The jnry’s finding wsa 
that deceased had come to his death 
through being e 
ing and that fro

90STotal
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Rambler.. 
Antoine... 
Red Fox..

Cable CodeHe wascon-
Bedford McNeHL

Slocan Boy.., 
Silver Glance 
Surprise..........

55 total number of employes was 1,189,315.'
The amount paid In salariée and wagee 
wns 3676,028,592.

The compensation of the railway em
ployee for 1902 is equivalent to 60.6 per 
cent ot the operating expeneee of the 
raftway companies, and 39.1 per cent 
ot their gross earnings. The amount 
of railway capital on June 30, 1902, 
was 312,134,182,864, or 863,801 per mile 
of line. The funded debt was 36,109,981,- 
661. The amount ot capital stock hav
ing no dividends was 32,686,566,614, or 
44.60 per cent of the total amount out
standing. Omitting equipment trust 
obligations, the amount of the funded 
debt which paid no Interest w 
186,248.

The number of paseengers carried Boston, Mass., via the Spokane Falls 
was 649,878,505 and the number of tons * Northern. His destination la Nova 
of freight 111,089,347. The gross earn- Scotia.
togs of all the roads for the year were 1 Louis Will, of the Velvet, who has 
81,726,380,267, end the gross expeneee been to the hospital for several weeks, 
81,116,248,747. The total dividends de- left yesterday per Spokane Falls A 
dared for the year were 8185,421,239. | Northern to Vancouver on a visit.

The total number of casualties to per- Mr*. Robert Hutchinson and family 
aona on account of railway accidents left yesterday morning fqr North 
as shown for the year was 78,250. to- Lapwal Idaho, 
eluding 8688 killed and 64,662 Injured. |
The number of pareengerakilled was' vacation to Ishpemlng,
349 and the number injured wae 6688. " V K’
One out of every 401 employee wae 
killed and one out of every 24 employes 
was Injured.

One passenger was killed for every 
L888.706 carried, and one Injured for 
every 97,244 carried.

Ratios based upon the number of 
miles traveled, however, dhow that
57,072,283 passenger miles were accom- , - - „ _ „
pushed for each person kilted «ad 3,-

ciflc Northwest, are registered at the 
Hotel Allan.

William B. Townsend, J. P„ has. been 
_______ in the Boundary country tor several

Six Men and a' Moon Gone Through ! days ,hIa °*nclal capacity as. license
commissioner.

A. G. Street, of Camborne, is regis
tered at the Hoffman House.

t * PERSONAL |

Walter H. Aldridge, general manager 
of the Canadian Smelting Works at 
Trail, has returned with Mrs, Aldridge 
from a visit to Ottawa and Montreal.

The Bachelors’ society gave a pleas
ant danoce at Union hah tost night 
The function was largely attended and 
eminently successful to every respect.

Phil J. Hickey, manager ot the Ivan
hoe mine a* McGulgan, wae to the city 
over night

9
18%.Bismarck.

Total.,......................................... .

SLOCAN LAKE POINTS.
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i 4»Arlington........................
Black Prince....; ... 
Bondholder..... .
Bosun.............. .
Dayton....................
Enterprise............ .
Fisher Malden...
Ottawa........
Hartney....
Republic................
Meteor..................

........ 17
*

| 620
4

2651 280
. .. 12*

8294,-21
Angus McDonald left yesterday for... ..... 50

12

.,1430Total
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The market haa been quléf AflM steady 
during moat of the week, 
changée In price. Giant haa

THE OU1
Shipments from tl 

for the week ending 
the year to date are

Minnie Hooper left yesterdaysmell 
in theIBI,

Captain Hurst of the Salvation Army 
left last night for Montreal, whence 
she sails per the Allan liner Tunisian 
on July 7 for Liverpool A number of 
the members of the local corps of the 
Salvation Army were at the Canadian 
Pacific depot to say farewell to the de
porting officer.

Le Roi................
Centre Star........
War Eagle........
Kootenay.............
L6 Roi No. 2..
Velvet..................
Giant....................
White Beer... 
O. K....................
Homestake........946,272 paesenger miles accomplished 

for each passenger Injured.
Totals.........................

AMONG TH 
GIANT.—The Gian 

ly to the front agal 
sumption of operatii 
of months’ idleness < 
of the smelter to i 
output.
some extent at leal 
been resumed In the I 
stoplng and develop! 
under way with a j 
men. Shipments ha 
and about ten tond 
hauled dally to the I 
ther notice.

NICKEL PLATE.! 
tions were commend 
mine, and the unwal 
ceeded with stead ill 
weeks' work will bj 
water the working» 
plied from the steam! 

• It is intimated thatl 
will be commenced as 
ings ere unwateredj 

WHITE BEAR—1 
that the compressor « 
for the mine have t| 
another substantial a 
tion with the propd 
months will be reqj 
the order for maetd 
the plant at the ml 
workings will be sun 
and buildings erectej 
ceptioo ot the macn 

LE ROI TWO.—1 
stoplng and devetoi 
way to the 500 level 
the drift is progress 
point where the dowj 
Annie vein was ej 
diamond drill. Thai 
been transferred to I 
exploration is undeij 
mine work is stead! 
a particularly excel 
is being produced. I

Situate in the Trail Creek Mining mu^^^^klvl

division of Wert Kootenay district.Where, located : Aleut 1% miles eart me concentrated
of RoMtart, bounded by the Caro. lg maklng good pJ
Mammrth, Antelope and Venus min- foundations are be]

’îsr,8- ïï»' -KiKbJ°rt”oat1e seen no developed
B 674«. acting asagentfor Ante* ■ ln wlth
D. Pmvand, London, England, free ■ aB be a^rtad

P57’1?’. “ÎS* 1 that mining, develd
60 days from the date hereof to apply ■ tlon have ^ee^J
to the mining recorder tor a certificate ■ ugual Une&
of improvements for the purpose of ■ wa-b nrnr-1 obtaining a crown grant of the above ■

And further take notice that action 1 sleadilj

under section $7 must be commenced ■ i
before the issuance of such certificate.

Dated the 11th day of May, 1903. y
| THOS. & GILMOUR. , ■ *1

Bid HOLDUP IN BUTTE.entangled in the shaft- 
m the evidence adduced 

no blame could be attached to the com
pany.

Dr. Coulthard returned to the city 
last night

4%American Boy.............
Ben Hur..........
Black Tall
Canadian Gold Fields.. 
Cariboo McK (ex-div)..
Centre Star.............. ..
Falrview.................... . ..
Fisher Malden............... .
Giant.......................................
Granby Consolidated .. 85.60
Lone Pine.............

THE SLOCAN.
4%

by Desperadoes.1%The Highland ia working a force of 
5* men.

Kootenay lake Is rising at the rate 
of nine inches a day.

It is reported that the Highlander at 
Ainsworth will resume operations dur
ing the month.

A preliminary run of the machinery 
of the compressor plant at the Cork mine 
took place tost week. It is said thatl Morning Glory 
everything proved satisfactory. Mountain Lion... .

The sawmill at the Ruth was start- iNorth Star (H. K.) 
ed last week cutting timbers for the 
mina which will start up shortly.

Men are being added to the force at 
the Rambler. The new strike is said 
to be showing up well.

Alex Smith has a force of men at 
work at the Gibson.

Rev. J. S. Green, formerly of Tront 
Lake, took charge of the pulpit of the 
Haste Methodist church Sunday last

Hugh Jackson and Robert Jickling re
turned to Kasto on Monday from a suc
cessful hunting trip up East river in the 
Lardo. They were away a little over 
thirty days and during that time se
cured seventeen bears and two wolver
ines. Three of the bears were silver- 
tips, four were brown and the remainder 
black. The fers are on display at the 
Adams House, Kasto, and are in excel
lent condition. It Is only a few weeks 
since the same hunters brought in S7 
marten skins, which, together with their 
present catch df bears will no doubt net 
them a handsome profit for the season's 
work.

Joseph Blanchard has sold his hotel 
at Pilot Bay to Mr. Cogle and has taken 
over a hotel at Salmo.

Sam Luffman has located a sand quar
ry at Howser creek, a tributary of the 
Doncan river.

Three years aeo Percy Dickenson was 
supposed to be a mining man with great 
financial backing. Last week his inter
ests in a dozen or more claims on the 
sonth fork of Kaslo creek were sold 
by the sheriff for 8160.

The Enterprise compressor is running 
this week.

Rev. Father Coccola has taken the
Slocan field, replacing Father Cote. YMIR, June 16.—Owing to high wa-
i i^, res”!t °* ^*e recent A0®*1* and ter at Deadman’s Eddy, three mitea 
landslides, the Arlington road is com- „ „ .
pletely wrecked north ot Northport, the Nelson & Fort

Frank Griffith is mgking a three-ton Sheppard Railroad company ere having 
shipment of ore from the Westmoent difficulty In operating their traîna At

^ this point the Columbia to 40 feet
William Tomlinson returned to New . , . . . . . .. ^

Denver on Saturday, after several above lta nonml he,^lt’ “ 0,6 
months’ absence in Spokane. river keeps on rising the tracks will

Some immense bodies of ore are being *>e covered today. The company are 
opened tip on the Speculator, said to taking every means to keep the road in 
exceed anything in the Slocan City esmp. a safe condition.

The Queen Bess mines will be offered Ji W. Rose took a force of men out 
for sale on June 20th at Nelson, to sot- to Mail today, to commence work on 
isfy a- claim of the Bank of Montreal the Empress of India group, which he

3%
BUTTE, Mont, June 16.—Three dar

ing holdups with 'guns ln each hand
11%’’

28%
U. S. RAILROADS.6% ADMINISTRATOR’S ’ NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS.
early this morning held up six men in 
Nick Balkpvitz’s saloon, near Silver 
Bow park, lined them all up against 
the wall end while two men stood 
guard the third rifled the cash regie- 
ter of lta contents, amounting to about. °ia’ w“e George. ^V. Horpshaw, de-
320. The p6ockets of the victims were ; ce*®«d. . ’
then gone through by the highwaymen ! Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
and three watches secured. One, a gold "s?" of Cha.ptfT 129: “ S‘ ?”
timepiece, belonging to the proprietor 1887, tbat a!] Persons haring claims or de- 
of the saloon, waa worth 3150, while ®an?s a^ain”t the estate Of the raid 
the other two were stiver watchea The , L!azie «oroslmw, deceased, who died 
robbers proceeded with coolness and °° or abo°t the 22nd, day of February,
dispatch and every drawer ln the sa- 190*’ !” ^I,nirel Bby_,P°8L PT
loon WB* inUneeted Pa,d to Scellen A Weir, Berlin P. O.,

While the robber» were preparing to w^toe^th inv
"f J^ im t^ir^ririten Ind ^

=«£yrS5:
T M w^n^e6.^ :
^ ^ verified by statutory declaration,

suspect in the Butte Concert hall who 
waa later Identified as one of the hold
ups. !

This haa2%2%
Facta and Statistics Given by the In

terstate Commission.
8%4

In the matter of the estate of Lizzie 
Homshaw, late of the Town of Rose- 
land, in the province of British Colum-

34.50
11%

WASHINGTON, June 16.—The in
terstate commerce commission haa pre
pared a summary of lta report on the 
railroads of the United States for the 
fiscal year which closed June 80, 1902 
It shows that the total single track 
mileage on June 30 in the United States 
was 202,471 miles, having increased 
during the year 6234 miles. This in
crease waa greater than for any year 
since 1890. The states and territories 
for which an^ " increase ln mileage to 
excess of 100 miles is shown as fol
lows:

Arkansas, California, Georgia, Idaho, 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Missouri, Mich
igan, Minnesota, Louisiana, Montana, 
North Dakota, Ohio, Texas, Washing
ton, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Indian 
Territory, New Mexico and Oklahoma.

Including side tracks, double tracks, 
etc., the total trackage Is 274,195 miles. 
There were 41,228 locomotives and 1,- 
640,220 cars, not Including private cars, 
used during the year. Of theee, 86,991 
were in the passenger service. The

l1%2%
2122%
10%12%
11%13.-Payne................ .

QnUp........................
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic.................
San Poll................
Sullivan.............
Tom Thumb.. #••• 6
War Eagle Con...
Waterloo (Asa. paid)... 
White Bear (Ass. paid)

2983
3845

4' S
»6
44%
4%

14 10%
2«%
4%4%

American Boy, 600, 4 l-2c; Giant, 3000, 
3 l-2c; White Bear, 4000, 4 8-8c; War 
Eagle, 1000, 12 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, 
600, 38c. Total, 9000.

American Boy, 1000, 1000, 4 l-2c;
Cariboo McKinney, 600, 118-4c; Giant, 
2000, 3 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 40c; 
Payne, 600, 12 l-2c. Total, 6000.

Morning Glory, 2000, 13-4c; Payne, 
3000, 12c; American Boy, 2000, 41-Zc. 
Total 70W.

Rambler-Cariboo, 500, BOO. 800, BOO, 
38c; Cariboo McKinney, 10W, 113-4C;
Centre Star, 1600, 29c; Payne, MOO, 12c; 
American Boy, 1000, 4 l-2c; Giant, 2000, 
81-2c. Total, 86W.

Payne, 10W, 12c; Tom Thumb, 25W, 
41-2c; White Bear, 15W, 41-2c; Centre 
Star, 500, 291-2c. Total, 5500.

Giant, BOW, 3 l-2c; 2000, 3 S-8c; Cariboo 
McKinney, 10W, Ul-4c; White Bear, 
20W, 4 1t2c. Total, 10,0W.

And take notice that after the said 
18th day of June the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the said assets 
among the parties thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and the said adminis
trator will not be liable for the said 

| assets ey for any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice 
shall ndt have been received bv him.

SCELLEN A WIER, 
Solicitors for said Administrator. 

Dated May 12, 1903.

>>

BENIGHTED KENTUCKY.

Mnrder and Arson Can be Resorted to 
with Impunity.

JACKSON, Ky., June 16.—The arson 
• cases were disposed of today, when 
CraWford and Thorp, teamsters for 
Judge Hargis, were set free, no indict
ments being returned by the grand jury. 
Some express the opinion that the mur
der cases will dose in the same way 
and Jett and White will be released.. 
It Is stated by those who will talk, even 
secretly, on the matter, that the grand 
jury was composed of residents of 
Breathitt, comity, drawn by those who 
were identified with the dominant fac
tion, and that no indictments for any
thing were expected from a jury fa this 
county. On the other hand, it Is pointed 
out that the jurors in the case of Cure 
tis Jett and Tom White are from 
other county, and that a verdict of guilt 
may be possible. The secret departure 
of several of the Ewen family and ar
rangements for the rest to get away in
dicate the feeling that Bwen’s life Is 
not safe even after all his property has 
been destroyed.

H

THOMAS S. GILMOUR,
ACCOUNTANT,

4
year.

Midway celebrates Victoria Day, and 
Labor Day has by consent been given 
to Phoenix. Under these circumstances 
the movement inaugurated by the Min
ers’ Union should be a popular one.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

VULCAN FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM.Mining Agent and Stock Broker.»

YMIR NOTES.BAST KOOTENAY. nember Rowland Stock Exchange
High Water to the Columbia—Good 

Ore Shipments.
The Morrissey Miners’ Union is tak

ing steps toward securing a lot on the Share» Bought art Sold 
Strictly on CommUeloe.

I an-

Wood’s WmaftaMwa,

excess. Mental Worry. Excessive nseofTo- 
beeoo, Oplnm or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one ratokage tl. six. RS. OnewmpUote. 
«tttotit cure, pamphlets free to »nr address.

The Wood Company, Windsor^ OnV

Personal Attention to Interest» ot CH- 
" eats living out of City.

Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Rossland.
Bedford flcNeill.
Clough.

or
THE ISLAND COAL STRIKE.

VANCOUVER, Jjine 1*.—All hope of 
a settlement of the Ladysmith colliery 
strike is ended. The Western Federa- 
tion has made a liberal provision to sup
port the strikers.

Witlitt Mini Rosstiefl, B. (IS IB
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